
However,' as 1 have mentioned· the tomb of El
Gral1- CajJZlalz, . Fernando Gonsales of Cordova, 1
canno.t refrain from translating a eurious doeument
refernng to hlm, and which was given me in the
Church of San Geronimo by a saeristan who was a
gr;at admirer of that hero's exploits.
. . r~e doeument is in the shape of an aneedote, be-
glnnlng as follows : .

" Every step of the great Captain, Don Gonsales di
Cordova, was an assault, and each assault was a vic
tory. His sepuIchre in the convent of the Gerono
mites at Granada was adorned with twa hundred ban
n.erstaken by him. His envious rivals, and espe
GJally the treasurers of the kingdom ofNaples, in
1506, induced the king to demand of Gonsales an
acc~unt of the great sums he had received froro
Spaln for the war in Italy~ and, in faet, the king was
so small as to eonsent, and be present at the Con-
ferencia.

" Gonsales received the demand with the greatest
111 scorn, and made up his mind to give asevere Iesson

to the treasurers and kíng as to the manner in whieh
the conqueror of a kingdom should be treated. .

"He replied with great indifference and seremty
that his accounts should be prepared for the foIlow
ing day, and he would show which was the debtor,
the exchequer or himself; the former reclai~ing Dne
hundred and thirty thousand dueats conslgned to
him, as the first sum, eighty thousand for the sec
ond, three mil1ions for the third, eleven millions for
the fourth, thirteen for the fifth ; and so the grave,

gangoso (of the nasal voiee) and foolish secretary
~ho authorized such an important act went on read·
lng. .

" Gonsales kept his word. He ~resented lumse.lf
at the second audience, and drawmg out a volunll-
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nous book, in which he had written his justifications,
he began reading, in a high and sonorous voice, the
following words :

" 'Two hundred thousand seven hundred and
thirty-six ducats and nine reales to the monks, nuns,
and poor, so that they might pray for the triumph
of the Spanish arms.

" , One hundred thousand for shovels, spades, and
pickaxes. .

" 'One hundred thousand in powder and balls.
Ten thousand ducats in perfumed. gloves to protect
the soldiers from the smell of the bodies of thc
enemy scattered' on the fie1d of batde.

" 'One hundred and seventy thousand ducats to
~eplace the bells destroyed by ringing for continu~

ous new victories gained over the enemy. ::lral
" , Fifty thousand ducats in brandy for the sol~

diers on a day of battle.
" , One million and a half of ducats for the mainte-

nance of prisoners and wounded. .
" , One million in masses of thanks and Te Dettm

to the Omnipotente
" , Three hundred million in lnasses for the dead.
" 'Seven hundred thousand four hundred and

ninety-four ducats for spies; and- .
" 'One hundred nlillion for the patience 1 dis~

played yesterday in hearing that the king 'asked for
accounts from the man who had given him his
kingdom.'

" These are the celebrated accounts of the great
Captain, the originals of which are in the possession
oí Couot d' Altimira.

" One of the original accounts, with the autograph
oí the great Captain, is in the Military Museum o(
London, where it is prescrved with great care."
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After reading this document, 1 returned to the
hote1, r:taking n1alicious comparisons between Gon
sales dI Cordova and the Spanish generals of the
present d~y, which reasons of state, as they say in
the tragedles, prevent me from repeating.

1 saw something entertaining in my hotel each
day. There were many university' students, who
ha~ come from l\1alaga and other cities in Anda
Jusla to undergo their exan1inations for the doctor's
degree at Granada. 1 do not know whether it was
because they were Iess severe here, or for what
othe: reason. One morning at breakfast, one of
them, a young fellow just past twenty, announced
that he was to have his examination for canonical
rights at two o'cIock in the afternoon, and that not
being very sure of hin1self he had decided to drink
a glass of wine, in order to refresh the sources of
eloquence. Not being accustomed to drink any but
watered wine, he was imprudent enough to take
clown at one swallow a glass of Jerez. His face in
standy became so altered, that if 1 had not secn
the change with my own eyes 1 should not have be
lieved it to be the sarne face as before.

"That is enough!" cried his friends. But the
young man, feeling that he had become bot1~ strong
ando balel, cast a compassionate glance at hIS c?m
panl0ns, and ordered anather glass from the walter,
with a dignified gesture. .

" y ou will became intoxicated," they saJd.
The only repIy he vouchsafed them was to swaI- .

low a second gIass.
Then he became very laquacious. There were

abolIt twenty peapIe at tabIe, .~nd i~ a few n10ments
he had entered inta conversatlon wlth them all.· ~e
made a thousand revelations of his rast Jife , and 11ls
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clesigns for the future. He said he was from Cadiz,
had eight thousand lire ayear, and wished tó de
vote himself to a diplomatic career, because, with
that income, and something an uncle was to lcave
him, he would be able to cut a good figure. He
stated that he had made up his lnind to take a wife
at thirty, and to marry a woman as tall as himself,
because, in his opinion, the wife ought to be of the
same stature as the husband, in order to prevent
either from getting the upper hand. He went on to
say that when he was a boy he had been in love
with the daughter of an American consul, who was
as beautiful as a rose and solid as a pine, but with
a red spot behind one ~ar, which looked very badly,
although she understood quite well how to cover
it. with her mantilla, and he showed with his nap
kin just how she ~id. He announced that Don
Amadeus was too ingenuous to govern Spain, and
that he had always preferred the poet Espronceda
to Zorilla; that ceding Cuba to An1erica was non
sense; that he did not fear the examination for
canonical rights, and that he wished to drink a little
more of the Jerez wine, which \vas the first in

.Europe.
He drank a third glass, despite the good counsels

and disapprobation of his friends, and after having
chattered a liule more amid the laughter of his au
dience, he suddenly stopped, looked fixedly at a lady

. opposite him, dropped his head, and \Vent to sleep.
1 thought he would not be able to present himself
for examination that day, but was lnistaken. - An
hour ]ater his friends waked hin1; he went up stairs
to wash his face, rushed off to the university quite
sleepy still, took his examinatíon, and was promoted,
to the great glory of the wine of Jeres and Spanish
diplomacy. "

rali
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The following days were employed in seeing tIte

monuments, or, better to express myself, the ruins

of the Arabian monuments, which, beside tIte AI

hambra and Generalife, attest to the ancient splen

dor of Granada. As it was the last bulwark of

Islam, Cranada is, among aH the Spanish cÍtÍes, the

one which'retains the o-reatest number oC souvenirs.

On the hi1l caHed the Dz"1ladamar (fountain of

tears), are traces of the ruÍns oC four towers,

that rose at the four corners of an immense

cistern, into which flowed from the Sierra aH the

water used in the highest part of the city. There

werebaths, gardens, and vilIas, of which no trace is

left, and fron1 these one could take in at a single

glance the city with its minarets, terraces, and

masques gIeaming ·amid the paIms and cypresscs.

Near here is sti1l seen an Arabian gate, caJled the

Elvira gate, formed by a great arch covered with

battlements. Farther on are the ruins oC the palaces

of the caliphs. Near the Alameda promenade Ís a

square tower, containing a large room,ornamented

wIth the usual Arabian inscriptions. Clase by the

convent of San Dominic are the remains of gardcns

anq palaces which were once joined to the Alham

bra by means of a subterranean passage. \Vithin

the city is the Alcaicería, an Arabian market almost

intact, formed by several smalJ, straight streets, as

narrow as a corridor, and flanked by two rows oC

shops, one joining the other, that present the strange

aspect of an Asiatic bazaar Indeed one cannot

take a step in Granada without meeting an arch, an

arabesque, a column, and a pile oC stones that recall

her fantastic past, when she was a Sultana. .

How nlany turns and twists 1 made. through thos~

tortuous streets, in the warmest portIOn of the da) ~

¡.
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under a sun that was perfectly scorching, without
meeting a living souI ! At Granada,' as is the case
in all the other Andalusian cities, people do not show
themselves untiI night; and at night they make up
for their imprisonment during the day by gathering
and crowding in the public prolnenades with the
haste and bustle of a multitude, one half of which
is Iooking for the other on account of urgent busi
ness. The thickest crbwd is on the Alameda, and
yet I passed my evenings there with Gongora, who
talked of Arabian nlonuments, a journalist who dis
cussed politics, and another young man who talked
of women, not infrequently all three together, to my
infinite pleasure; because that school-boy sort of
meeting,at times, refreshes my soul,as does the sum
mer shower (to steaI a beautifuI comparison) when it
falls with quickened motion on th~ grass.

If 1 were obliged to say any thing about the peopIe ral
of Granada, 1 should really be quite embarrassed,
because 1 did not see them. During the day, 1 never
met any one in the street, and-at night one could
not see them. No theatres were open, and when 1
might have found sorne one in the city, 1 was wan
dering through the halls or avenues of the AIham.,.
bra. Then, too, 1 had so muth to do to see every
thing in the time 1 had allowed myseIf, that there
were no odd moments when I could have begun a
conversation, as 1 did in other cities, in the streets
or cafés, with the common people upon whom 1 hap-
pened to stumble. .
. Judging fronl all that 1 heard of the Granada
people from those who were able to give me reliable
information concerning them, 1 should say that they
ao not enjoyan excellent reputation in Spain. They
are said to be bad-tempered, violent, vindictive, and
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g~ven to the use of the knife, which is not contra
~lcted by the city éhronic1es in the papers, and it is
~e1l1~nown, although not said, that popular educa
tIon .IS less general here than in SeviI1e, or even
oth.er smallSpanish cities. Then, too, every thing
Whlchcannot be done by the sun and ground (which
do so .much), goes to the bad, either through indo-

- lence, Ignorance, or confusion. Granada is not con
nected by railway with any important citr. She lives
alone, in the midst of her gardens, within the eirele
of her mountains, rejoicing in the fruits which the
earth produces under her hand, rocking herseIf
softIy in the vanity of her beauty and pride of
her history, idling, dozing, dreaming, and con-
tenting herseIf by replying with a yawn to any one
who reproves her for her condition: "1 gave to
Spain. the painter Alonzo Cano, the poet Luis di
Leon, the historian Fernando di CastiJIo, the sacred
orator Luis di Granada, and the minister lVfartinez
de la Rosas; 1 have paid my debt; leave me in
p.e~ce !" a repIy made by most ~f the sou.thern
Cltles of Spain, so much more beautlfuI than WlS~ ?r
industrious, alas! anc! so much prouder than ClvJl
¡zed. Ah! no one who has seeo them can refrain
from exc1aiming: "vVhat a shame ! "
~ "Now that you have seen aH the marveIs of Ara

bian art and tropical vegetation, you must see the
suburb of the Albaycin, in order to say that JOu
know Granada. Prepare your mind for a ne\V
world; put your hand on your poeket-book, and
fol1ow nle." .

So said Gongora, the Jast afternoo~ of m~f stay In

Granada. We had with us a young Journahst, l\JeI
chiorre Almago by name, direct?r of the Idea, a
charming, agreeable [eIJow, who, 111 order to accom-
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pany us, sacrificed his dinner, and aneditoriaI, \vhich
he had been thinking over since morning. W ~

started out, and reached the square of the Audie1zcz'a.
There Gongora pointed out a tortuous road which
mounts a hin, and saido to me :

"The Albaycz'Jl, begins here;" and MeIchiorre,
touching a house with his stick, added :

" Here conlnlences the territory of the repllblic."
W e passed through the narrow street, from this

into -another, the~ into a third, climbing aH the time,
without my seeing any thing extraordinary, althollgh
Iwas looking curiously about nle on aH sides.
There. were narrow streets, miserable houses, oId
women asleep on the doorsteps, mammas who were
examining their children's heads, dogs which were
yawning, cocks crowing, ragged boysrunning and
screaming, and other things that are always seen in
suburbs, but so far there was nothing else. Little
by Httle, as we climbed, the aspect of the houses and
peopIe began changing: the roofs were lower, the
windows fewer, the doors smaller, and the inhabi
tants more ragged. In the nliddIe of every street
ran a rivulet in a walled bed in the Arab style ; here
and there, aboye the doors, and around the win
dows, one couId stil1 see arabesques, and fragments
of little columns; and in the corners of the squares
were mountains and waHs of the time of the Moor
ish dominion. At every hundred steps we seemed
to be going back fifty years, toward the time of the
Caliph? My two companions touched my elbow
from time to time, saying :

" Look at that oId woman-that child-that man."
And 1 looked, and asked :
" What kind of people are those ?"
If 1 had found rnyself there suddenly, 1 should

alife
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have fa~cied, in seeing those men ancl women, that
1 was In an African vi11age, so different were the
face~, 111anner of dressing, moving, speaking, and
100kmg (at such a short distance fronl the centre of
Granada), from those of the people whorn 1 had
come in contact with up to that time. At each
~urn 1 stopped to Iook in the faces of rny compan
lons, who saicl to me :

H !his is nothing; we are stilI in the civilized
portton of the Albaycin; this i$ the Parúz'an
quarter of the suburb. Let us go on ! "

On we went; the streets looked Iike the beds of
a stream, or paths dug out of the rock, were aH ele·
vations or ditches, nl0unds, and stones; sorne of
thenl so steep that a lTIule could not climb thern;
others so narrow that aman could scarcely pass;
others, stilI, filled with wamen and' children seated
on the ground ; and again, they were moss-grown,
deserted, and wearing a bleak, savage, strange aspect,
of which our most miserable villages could furnish no
idea, because this is the poverty that bears the im
print of another race and the colors of another con
tinent. We wanderecl throuo-h a labyrinth of strcets,
passing, from time to time, under agreatArabian areh,
?r through a high square, from which we eo~ld take
In at a glance the immense valleys, mountams cov
ered with snow, and a portian of the city be1~w, and,
final1y, reachinO" the end oE a street, stomer and
nlore narrow ~han any we had yet seen. We .
stopped to take breath.

H Here," said the young archeolagist, "the real
Albaycin begins. Look at that house!" ,

1 obeyed; it was a low, smoky, and half.,rumed
dwel1ing, with a door J;'esembling a eeHar wmdow,
before which we could see moving, under a mass of
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rags, a group, or rather a heap' of old _women and
children, who, at our appearance, raised their sleepy'
eyes, and, with fleshless hands, removed from the
sill sorne filth that impeded our progress.

" Let us enter," said rny friendo
" Enter ?" 1 asked. .
If they had told me that beyond that wall there

was a duplicate of the famous Court of lvliracles de
scribed by Victor H ugo, 1 should not have hesitated
to believe them. No door had ever said more iro
peratively to me: "I<eep back!" 1 can find no ,
better comparison than that of the wide open o1outh
of a gigantic witch, which exhaled a breath fuU of
pestilential miaslnas. However, 1 took courage, and
entered.

Oh, marve1 of marveIs! 1t was the court of an
Arabian house. surrounded by gracefullittle colum· "+
surmounted by yery light arches, with those in' ,pra Ile
scribable traceries qf the Alhambra around the
small doors and mullion \vi ndows, the beanls and
partitions of the ceiling sculptured and colored,
niches for vases of flowers and perfume urns, the
bath in the' centre, and, in fact, all the traces of the
delicious life of an opulent family. That house was .
inhabited by poor peopIe !

We carne out, entered other houses, and foun el ;"
. 11 of them sorne fragments of Arabian sculpture
architecture. Gongora said to me, from tirne to
tinle: " Here there was a harem; there the women's
bath; up there the Httle room of a favorite." And
1 fastened my hungry eyes on aH those bits ,of ara
besqued wall and the small columns of the windows,
as if to ask them the revelation of son1e secret, a
nart:le, or a magic word with which 1 could recon
~truct in an instant the ruined edifices, and invoke
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the beautiful Arabian women who had lived there.
But, alas! arnid the colurnns and under the arches
of the windows nothing was to be seen hut rags ahd
wrinkled faces!

Among other houses, we entered one in which ,ve
found a group of girIs who were sewing under the
shade of a tree in the· court, guarded hy an oId wo
mano They were aH working upon a large piece of
black and white striped cloth, which looked like a
carpet or hed cover. 1 approached and asked one
of the seamstresses :

" What is that? "
They all raised their heads, and, with one accord,

unfolded the cloth so that 1 couId see their work
well. As soon as 1 saw it, 1 cried :

" 1 will buy it."
They began laughing. It was the mande -of an

Andalusian mountaineer, made to wear on horse~
?ack, in the shape of a right angle, with an aperture
In the middle through which to pass the head, em
broidered in bright-colored wools along the two
shortest sides and around the opening. The design
of the embroideries, representing fantastic birds and
flowers, green, blue, white, red, and yellow, aH in a
lnass, was rough as a child wouId make it; but the
beauty of the work lies in the perfect hannony of
the eoIors. 1 cannot describe the feeling which the
sight of that mande produced, unless 1 say that it
laughs and arouses gaiety, and that it seems impos
sible to imagine any thing gayer, brighter, or mor~
ch ildishly and gracefully capricious. 1t is a thing to
Iook at when ane wishes to get out of bad humor,
to write a lovely strophe in a Iady's album, or is ex
pecting a person whom he desires to receive with a
most pleasing smile.
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"When will these embroideries be done?" 1
asked one of the girIs.

" To-day," they aH repIied in chorus.
ól What is this mantle worth ?"
"Five .... " stammered one of them.
The oId woman shot a gIance at her that was

meant to say: ¡¡ Yon goose 1," and replied hastny:
" Six duros."
Six duros are thirty Jire ; it did not seem much to

me. and 1 put my hand on my pocket-book.
Gongora, giving lTIe a glance that said , " You stu..

pid," arid holding me back by the arm, saiq :
"Wait a moment; six duros are entirely too

much 1"
The oId woman gave him a glance that meant,

" brigand !" and replied :
l( 1 cann"ot give it for less."

,Then Gongora Iooked at her, as much as to say: alife
" What a fib !" and remarked :

" Conle now, you can give it for four duros; you
do not ask any more from the people of the coun
try."

The oId woman was persistent, and we continued
for a time to exchange with the eyes such polite
titles as stupid, swindler, spoil-trade, liar, miser, and
spendthrift, until the mande was sold me for five
duros. 1 paid the sum, gave my address, and we
Ieft blessed and reconlmended to God by the oId
woman, and followed for a good distance by the
great black eyes of the embroiderers.
. We continued walking from street to street,
among more and nlore nliserable houses, blacker
and blacker faces, and more disgusting rags. .We
never s:emed to reach the end, and 1 said to my
companlons :
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" Be kind enough to teIl me whether Granada has
any cOl1fines, and where theyare. May one ask
where we are going, and how we shall manage to
get horne again ?" "

But my friends only laughed and kept on.
" Is there any thing stranger to be seen? " 1asked,

at a certain point.
" Stranger ?" they both replied. "This second

quarter of the borough which you have seen still
belongs to civilization; it is, if not the Parz'sz'an, at
least the Má,drz"d quarter of the Albaycin; there is
decidedly more to see, so let us go on."

We passed through a very long street filled with
half-c1othed WOlneo, who looked at us as if we were
peGple who had fallen from the moon; crossed a
smalI square fuIl of children and pigs, quite amicably

. mixed ; weot 00 through two or three wretched liule
alleys, oow climbing, n"ow desceoding, now among
houses, now amoog ruins, now among trees, or now
among rocks, aod finally reached a solitary place on
the slope of a hill, from whence we saw opposite us
the Generalife,. on the right the Alhambra, and be
low a deep valley covered with a thick grove.

lt began to grow dark, no one was to be seen, and
oot a voice was heard.

" Does the borough end here ?" 1 asked.
My two companions laughed, and replied :
" Look 00 that side. ti

1 tnrned, and saw a street which \Vas 10st in a dis
taot thicket, and endless ro,v of houses . . . of
houses? 1 should say caves dug io the earth, with
a little wal1 in front, sorne holes for windows, and
cracks for doors, and wild plaots oí every kind 00

aH sides. They were the deos of beasts, in which, by
the reflection of small lights, scarcely visible, we
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couId see the g~tani swarming by the hundred,-a
peopIe living in the sides of the lnountaios, poorer,
blacker, and lllore savage than any yet seeo. An
other city, unknown to the majority of the Grana
dines, inaccessibIe to the agents of the police, shut
to those who take the census, ignorant of every law
or government, existing one knows not how, in un
,told numbers, strange to the city, Spain, and modero
civilization, with a language and tlsages of their own,
s~perstitious, false, thievish, mischievous, and fero
CIOUS.

"Button up your overcoat; 100k out for your
watch," said Gongora; "and let us move on."

We had -ñút taken a hunclred steps, when a haIf
naked boy, black as the walls of his den, espiec1 us,
utterecl a cry, and making sorne sign to the other
boys to follow him, dashed towarcl uso Behincl the
boys carne women; behind the women men; then
oId men ancl women with children, and in less time
than it takes to tellit, we were surrounded by a
crowd. My two friends, recognizecl as Granadines,
succeedecl in making their escape, and 1 alone was
caught. 1 seem to see yet those ugIy faces, to hear
those voices, and feel aH those hands upon me.
GesticuIating, shouting, -saying a thousand things 1
could not understand, dragging me by the coat-tail~,

waistcoat, ancl sleeves, they pressed on to me like a
troop of fanlished peopIe, breathed in my face, and
took away my breath. The majority of them were
semi-nude, thin, with shirts toro into fragnlents, dis
hevelled and dusty hair, and so horrible to look
upon, that 1 felt as if 1 were Don Roderick in the
midst of the crowd of the plague-stricken, in that
famous dream of the August night.

" What do these peopIe want? J' 1 asked myself.

alife
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"Where have 1 alIowed' rnyself to be brought?
How shall 1 get out of this? 1 realIy experienced
almost a feeling of terror, and looked around un
ea.say. Littl.e by little 1 began to understand some
thlng.

'1 1 have a sore on rny shoulder," said one; "1
cannot work ; give me sorne money."

" 1 have broken my leg," said another.
" 1 have a paralyzed arm."
" 1 have had a long illness."
" Un cuarto, señorz"to .1 "
" Un real, caballero .1 "
"Un jJeceta para todos!"
This last suggestion.was greeted with a shout of

approvaI.
" u,¡, jJeceta para todos.''' (a lira for aH of us).
1 drew out rny portemonnaie with a little trepida

tion; aH got on tip-foe; the nearest poked their
chins into it; those behind placed their chins ón the
heads of the first, and the most distant stretched out
their arms.

"One moment," 1 cried; "who has the most au
thority among you l "

.i\ll with one voice, pointing toward a single per
son, replied, " That one !"

She was a frightful old woman, aH nose and chin,
with agreat bunch 'of white hair standing straight
up on her head like a plume, a mouth that looked
like 'a Ietter box, very Httle clothing on, black, shriv
eIled, and dried up. She approached me, bowing,
smiling, and stretching out her hand to take mine.

" What do you wish ?" 1 asked, stepping back.
" To tell your fortune," they aIrshouted. -
" Well, then, teIl my fortune," 1 replied, extend

ing my hand.

U
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The old woman took, in her ten, 1 cannot say
fingers, hut shape1ess bones, my poor hand, placed
her sharp nose upon it, raised her head, looked fix
edly at n1e, pointed her finger at me; ~waying her
self, and stopping at every sentence, as if she were
reciting verses, she said to me, in an inspired
tone:

" You were born on an auspicious day/'
" The day you die will be a notable one."
" You possess irnrnense wealth."
Here she muttered something about sweethearts,

I weddings, happiness, from which 1 gathered that she
supposed me to be married, and then added :

" The day you married there was a great festival
at your house; there was gz"vz'ng and takz'ng."

" Another woman wept."
" And when you see her the ,vings of your heart

"open.
On she went in this way, saying that 1 had sweet

hearts, friends, treasures, and jewels awaiting. me
each day in the year at every corner of the glohe.
While the oId woman was speaking, aH were silent,'
as if they believed she was prophesying truly. Fin
al1y she closed her prophecy with a formula of
dismissal, and ended the formula hy stretching out
her arms and taking a leap in a dancing attitude. 1
gave the peceta, and the crowd broke out into a shout,
applause, and songs, making a thousand strange ges
tures around me, saluting me ""ith pokes and slaps
on the shoulder, like oId friends, until, by force of

. twisting and striking right and left, 1 succeeded in
opening a passage and reaching my friends. Here,
however, a new peril threatened us.. The notice of
the arrival of a stranger had spread abroad, the tribe
was in motion, and the city of the gypsies ·was in an,

alife
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uproar. From the neighboring houses, ·distant dens,
the top of the hills, and bottom of the valleys,
flocked boys, women with children in their arms, oId
men with sticks,·lame and siek impostors, and septua
genarian fortune- tellers wishing to tell fortunes; a
crowd of beggars, in faet, who rushed upon us from
aH sides. It was night; there was no time for hesi
tation ; we took to our heels, and ran like sehool
?oys in the direction of the city. Then such a fiend
Ish burst of shouts broke out, and the fleetest began
following' uso Thanks to heaven, after a short gal·~
lop we found ourselves oút of danger, but tired,
breathless, and covered with dust.

" We had to escape at any cost," said Señor Mel
chiorre Iaughingly to me, "or else we should have
returned horne in a shirtless condition."

"And remember," added Gongora, "that we have
only seen the gates of the gypsy quarter,-the civil
ized portion; not the Paris or Madrid, but,. at Ieast,
the Granada of the Albayein. If we had only been

.able to go on! If you eould only have seen the
rest! "

"Howmany thousands are there of these peo.-
pIe?" r asked.

" No one knows."
" H ow do they live ?"
" We cannot understand that either."
" What authority do they reeognize ? H

"Only one-the kings, heacls. of the famiIies Oí .

houses, those who are oIdest or have the most
money. They nev~r leave their quarter, kno\v
nothing, and live quite in the dark as far as. any .
thing outside the circuit of their houses. is. con
cerned. Dynasties fall, governments change~armies
fight, and it is a miracle if the news ever reac.~es
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their cars. Ask them '\vhether Isabella is on the
throne or not; they do not know. ..t\sk thenl who
Don Amadeus is; they have never heard his name.
They are' born and die like fiies, ana live as they did
centuries ago, muItipIying without leaving their own
boundaries, ignorant and unkn'own, seeing nothing
during aH their life save the valleys Iying at their
feet and the Alhambra which towers aboye their
heads."

W e returned by the streets through which we had
come, now so dark and deserted that it seemed as if
they were unending. We climbed, descended,
twisted, and turned, and finally reached the square
of the Audiencia, in the centre of Granada. We
were once 11lore in the civilized world. At the sight
of the cafés and lighted shops, 1 experienced the
same feeling oí pleasure that 1 wouId have done in ralife
returning to eity life after a year's sojourn in an un
inhabited country.

The fol1owing day 1 left for Valencia. 1 remem
ber that a few moments before starting, while. paying
my hotel bill, 1 remarked to the Iandlord that one
candIe too much had been charged, and asked him,
laughingly :

11 Win you take it off?"
He seized his pen, and subtracting twenty cen

times from the total, replied in a voice intended to
convey emotion :

" Diavolo! among Italians .... !"
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CHAPTER XIII.

VALENCIA.

T HE journey from Granada to Valencia, taken aH
de lt1Z tz'roll, as they say in Spain (or aH in one

breath), is an amusen1ent in which a sensible man
only indulges once during his 1ife. From Granada to
Menjibar, a vilIage on the 1eft bank of the Guadal-
quiver, between Jaen and Andujar, is a night's ride
in a diligence. From Menjibar to the Alcazar of San
Juan takes a ha]f day on the railway, in a carriage
without curtains, across a p]ain as bare as the paIm
of one's hand, and under a scorching sun. Fron1
Alcazar di San]nan to Valencia (counting an entire
evening passecl at the station of the Alcazar waiting
Jor' the train) is another night and morning be
fore you reach the desired city at noonday, when
nature, as Emile Praga wauld say~ recoils at the hor
rible idea that there are still faur months of sum
mero

Yet it must be canfes'sed that the country one
passes through from the beginning to the end of
this journey is so beautiful, that if the traveller were
capable of any sentiment when nearIy dead. with
sleep and exhausted from the intense heat, he
wouId be very enthusiastic about it. It is a journey
of. unexpected views, sudden changes, strange con
trasts, spectaculé;lr effects. of nature, if 1 nlay so ex-
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press myself, and marvelldus and fantastic transfor
mations, which leave in the mind a vague il1usion of
having traversed not· a portion of Spain, but the
Inost varied countries of an entire meridiano From
the Vega of Granada, which you cross in the moon
light, almost opening a road for yourself through the
groves and gardens, in the midst of a luxuriant
··vegetation crowding around you, like án angry sea,
to envelop and swallow you up in its breakers of
verdure; you come out among bare and rocky
mountains, where not a trace oC human habitation
is to be found, dear the edge of precipices, follow
the banks of torrents, run along- the bottom of
chasms, and seem to be 10st in a labyrinth of rocks.
Erom here you emerge again among the green hills
and flpwery fields oC upper Andalusia, and then sud
aenly the fields and hills disaPBear, and you find
yourself in the midst of the stony Inauntains of the
Sierra Morena, which hang aver. your head, and
sl1nt in ~he horizon on all sides, like the waIls of an
imrnense abyss. You leave the Sierra l\'Iorena and
the barren plains of the Mancha spread out befare
you. After crossing the l'vIancha, you pass through
the flawery plaios of Almansa, varied by every kind
of cultivation, which presents the appearance of a
chess·board, painted with aH the .shades oC green
that can be found on the palette of a landscape
painter. Finally, beyond the Allnansa plain, there
opeos a delicious oasis, a land blessed by God, a
veritable paradise, thc kingdam of V~lencia. From
this point to the city you .move on amid gardens,
vineyards, thick graves of orange trees, white villas
surmounted by terraces, gay villages, aH painted in
bright colors, in groups and rows; thickets oC palms,
pomegranates, alces, and sugar-cane, endless hedges

ralife
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of Indian 6gs,. long chains of hilIs, cone-shaped
heights, converted into kitchen, flower-gardens, and
swards j aH these divided minutely from top to bot
tom, and as variegated as bunches of grass and
flowers. Everywhere, in fact, there is a luxurious
vegetation, \vhich covers every vacancy, overtops
every height, clothes each projection, rises, waves,
sweeps along, crowds together, interIaces, impedes
the view, shuts in the road, dazzles you with green,
wearies you with beauty,' confuses you with its
caprices and tricks, and produces the effect of a
sudden upheaving of earth seized by a fever, froro
the fire of a secret volcano !

The first building you see, upon entering Valen
cia, is an immense buIl circus, situated on the right
of the railway, formed by four rows of atches, Qne
aboye the other, supported by large pilasters, built
of brick, and resembling, in the distance, the CaI
osseum. It is the buIl circus, where, on the fourth of
September, 1871, I<ing Amadeus, in the presence
of seventeen thousand peopIe, shook hands with the
celebrated torero, caBed Tato, who had but one leg,
and who, being the director of the spectac1e, had
asked permission to present his homage in the royal
box. Valenda is fuIl of souvenirs of the Duke d'
Aosta. The sacristan of the cathedraI possesses a

. gold chronometer, with his initiaIs in diamands, and
a chain with pearls, given him by the duke when he
went to pray in the chape! of Nitestra Seliora de los
Desa11zjJarados (Mother qf the Forsake1t or Desolate).
In the asylum of this name the poor remember hav
ing once received their daily bread from him. In
the masaic manufactory of one Nolla are preserved
two bricks, upan one of which he cut his own nam~,
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and on the other that of the queen. In the Plaza di
Tetuan the peopIe point out the house of Count di
Cevel1on, in which he was entertained, and which
is the same_ house where Ferdinand VIL in 182 4,
signed the decrees annulling the Constitution, where
Queen· Christiana abdicated in 1840, and where
Queen Isabella passed severaI days in r858. In
fact, there is not acorner of the city in which ane
cannot say: "Here he pressed the hand of a com-.
mon man; here he visited a hospital; and here
he passed on foot, far away from his suite, and
surrounded -by a crowd, but trustful,calm, and smil-
. "lng.

It was just at ·Valencia,· since 1 am speaking
of the Duke d' Aosta, that a child of five, reciting
sorne v rses, touched on the terrible subject of a
foreign king, with the noblest and most sensible
words t at have, perhaps, been uttered in Spain for
many years; words which, if Spain had remem-
bered alíld meditated upon, might perhaps have
savea l1er from many of the calamities that have
come, and may come to her; words that, per
chance, sorne day, Spaniards will remember with a
sigh, and which up to this time draw froIn events a
marvellous light of truth and beauty. The poem is
entitled God and the Iiing, and runs thus :

" Dios, en todo Soberano,
Creo un dia á los mortales,
y á todos nos hizo iguales
Con su poderosa mano.

No reconoció Naciones
Ni colores ni matices,
y en ver los hombres felices
Cifró sus aspiraciones.

ralit



Vino de nacion estraña
Cárlos Quinto emperador,
y conquistó su valor
Millallreles para España.

VALENCIA ..

El Rey, che su imágen es,
Su bondad debe imitar;-
y el pueblo no ha de indagar.
Si es aleman ó francés..

Porqué con ceño ir?cundo·
Recharzarle siendo bueno?
U n Rey de bondades lleno
Tiene por 511 patria el mundo.

;i
~p,

'Hi

y es un recuerdo glorioso '::j
Aunque en guerra cimentado, ¡:
El venturoso reinado ,,:,.I.¡!

De Felipe el Animoso.}
I de la Alhambra yGeneral

Hoy el tercero sois VOS CULTURA j:11

Nacido en estraño suelo 1'''

I JUl1T1\ DI JU1DR1U .Que viena á ver nuestro cielo l,;,:~...¡",
Puro destello de Dios. .

Al rayo de nuestro sol
Sed bueno, justo, y leal,
Que á un Rey bueno y liberal
Adora el pueblo españo!.

y á vuestra frente el trofeo
Ceñid de perpetua gloria,
Para que diga la historia
Fué grande el Rey Amadeo."

See appendix lor translation.

Oh, poor little girI, how many wise things you
said, and how many insensate ones others did r
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The city of Valencia, if we enter it ·thinking over
the ballads of the poets who sang of its marvels,
does not seem to correspond with the beautiful idea
formed of it; and yet, on the other hand, it has
none of that gloomy appearance foro which \Ve pre-
pare ourselves, when we think lnore of its just fame
as a turbulent, warlike city, the fomenter of civil
wars, one rather preferring the smell of powder to
the fragrance of its orange groves. It is a city built
on a vast and arid plain on the bank of the Guad
alquiver, which separates it from its suburbs, a short
distance fronl the bay, which serves as a harbor,
a11 tortuous streets, flanked by high, ugly, and many
colored houses, and therefore less pleasing in ap
pearance than the streets of most Andalusian cities,
and entirely lacking in that love1y oriental aspect so
pleasing to the fancy. On the left bank of the river eralif
is an inlmense promenade formed b majestic ave-
nues and beautiful gardens, which are reached by
leaving the eity through the gate of the Cid, flanked
by. two great embattled towers named after the
hero because he passed through it in 1094 after
having driven the Arabs fronl Valencia. The cathe-
dral, erected on the spot once occupied by a tem-
ple of Diana in the time of the Romans, then by a
church dedicated to Sto Salvador in the time of the
Goths, then by a masque in the time of the Arabs,
converted again into a church by the Cid, changed a
second time into a masque by the Arabs in 1101,

and for a third time into a church by I<ing Don
Jayme after the definite expulsion ofthe invaders, is a
large edifice, very rich in ornanlents and treasures,
but cannot in the least compare with the lnajority of
Spanish cathedrals. There are several palaces worth
seeing, slich as the palace of the Audiellcia, a beau-
tiful monument of the sixteenth century, in which the
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Cortes of the kingdom of Valencia were convened;
the Casa de Ayulltam,iellto, built between the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries, in which Don Jayme's
s~vord is preserved, together with the keys of the
Clty and the banner oí the Moors; and, aboye aH,
the Lonja, or merchants' Bourse, on account of its
noted room, formed by three great naves, divided
by twenty-four twisted columns, over which curve the
light arches of the ceilings, producing a pleasant and
harmonious effect upon the eye. Last of aH is a
picture-gallery, which is not one of the most insig
nific.ant ones oí Spain.

To teH the truth, however, during the few days 1
remained at Valencia waiting for the ship, my head
was more fuIl of politics than art, and 1 experienced
the truth oC the words oC an .ilIustrious Italian, who
is thoroughly at horne in Spain: H The stranger,"
he says, el who lives only for a short time in Spain,
becomes, little by little, without being aware of it,
intensely i terested in poIitics, as if Spain \Vere his
own 'country, or the fate of his own country de
pended upon that of ·Spain. The passions are so
strong, the struggle so fierce, and the future wel
fare and Iife of the nation are so evidently at stakc in
this same struggle, that it is not possible for any one
with Latin blood in his \Teins to remain an indiffer
ent spectator. He nlust take part, taIk at meetings,
be affectcd by the eIections, join the crowd which is
making polítical demonstrations, break with a friend,
join a set of peopIe who think as he does, and be
come a Spaniard up to the whites of his. eyes. As
he becomes Spanish, he forgets Europe, as if it were
at the antipodes, and ends by not seeing any thing
but Spain, as if he were ruling it, and aH its interests
\Vere in his hands." This is true, and was the case
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with me. During those few days the conservative
nlinistry was shipwrecked, and the radicals had the
windin their sails; Spain was aH in an uproar;
governors, generals, and employés of aH grades and
administrations lost their places ; a crowd of new
peopIe burst' into the offices of the ministries, utter-
ing criesof joyo Zorilla was to inaugurate a new
era ofprosperity and peace. Don Amadeus had
had an inspiration from heaven; liberty had con
quered, and Spain was saved. Even 1, in hearing
the band play in front of the new governor's house,
on a starry night; among a crowd of gay peopIe,
had a ray of hope that the throne of Don Amadeus
might extend its roots, and 1 repented having
prophesied evil too soon. And ,that comedy played
by Zorilla at his villa, whén he would riot accept the
presidency of the ministry, sent back his friends and rali~
the deputations, and, final1y, worn out with refusing,
made the mistake oí saying yes, gave me then an-
other idea oí the firmness of his character, and in
duced n1e to think well of the new governrnent. 1
said to n1yself that it was a pity to leave Spain when
the horizon was clearing, and the royal palace at
Madrid was assuming a roseate hue, and, indeed, be-
gan to make plans for returning to Madrid, in order
to enjoy the satisfaction oí being able to send to
ltaIy sorne consoling information, which would com
pensate for rny in1prudence in not having told any
stories about affairs up to that tirne. .I repeated the
lines of Prati :

'.' Oh qua! destin t' aspetta
Aquila giovinetta ! JI

(Oh, what a destiny awaits thee, young eagle!)
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.which, -with the exception of a little e~aggeration in
the appeIIatives,. seemed to contain a prophecy, and
1 fancied seeing the poet 'in Piazza Colonna, at
Rome, running to meet him, in order to offer him
my congratulations, and pressing his hand.

The most beautiful thing to be seen at Valencia
is the market. The Valencian peasants are more
strangely and artisticalIy dressed than any in Spain.
If they ,vished to produce quite an effect among
the n1askers at our veglioné (masked balls), they
would only have to enter the theatre just in the
dress they wear on fete and market days in the
street of Valencia, and on the country roads: One
is seized by a desire to laugh when he sees the first
who are dressed in this way, and it is difficult to be
lieve that they are realIy Spanish peasants. They
have the air of Greeks, bedouins, jugglers,· rope
dancers, women half undressed, the silent characters
in tragedies, or a fun-loving people, who wish to raise
a laugh at their own expense. They wear a fulI white
shirt _in th~ place of. a jacket, a variegated velvet
waistcoat, open at the chest, a pair of trowsers like
those of the zouaves, which only come to the knee,
look like drawers, and stand out like the skirts of
ballet-dancers; a red or blue sash around the waist,
a kind of white ernbroidered woolen leggings, which
display the bare knee, and a pair of rope sandals
like the Catalan peasants. As a covering for the
head (which is almost shaved like the Chinese), they
wear a red, blue, yellow, orwhite handkerchief, twisted
in the shape of a cartridge, and knotted on the tem
ple or nape of the neck. Upon this they place a
Httle velvet hat, shaped like those worn in the other
Spanish provinces. \Vhen they go to town, they
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generally carry over their shoulders or arms, some
times in the shape of a shawl, ¡nande, or scarf, a
woolen cajJa, long and narrow, with bright-colored
stripes (usually white and red), and ornamented with
tufts of fringe and rosettes. The appearance of a
square, where hundrep of men dressed like this are
gathered, is easily imagined. It is a carnival scene,
a fete, a tumult of coIors, inspiring gaiety like a band
of music; a spectacle, in fact, which is, at the same
time, charlatan-like, lovely, grand, or ridicuIous, and
to which the frowning faces and Dlajestic attitudes,
distinguishing the Valeneian peasants, add a shad-

. ing of gravitythat increases its extraordinary beauty.
If there is a faIse and insolent proverb, it is the oId

Spanish one which declares that in VaIenciathe flesh
is grass,the grass is water, the men are ,vomen, and
the women nothing. Setting aside the part referring rali~

to the~fleshand grass, which is afable, the lnen, espe-
cially among the lower c1asses, are tall and robust, and
as hardy in appearanee as the CataIans and .Arra
gonese, with a brighter and more· vivaeious expres-
sion of eye. The women are, by the universal con-
sent of aH Spaniards and the strangers who have
travelled in Spain, the most c1assically beautiful of
the country. The Valencians who know that the

. eas~ern coast of the peninsula was first occupied by
the Greeks and Carthaginians say: "It is clear that
the Greek type remained here." 1 do not dare give
any opinion on' the subject. because defining the
beauty of the women of. a city in which one has
passed only a few hours would seem like the license
taken by the compiler of a guide-book. However,
it is easy to see the difference between the beauty
of the Andalusian and Valeneian \Vomen. The lat
ter are taller, stouter,lighter, have more regular
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features, softer eyes, and more matronly gait and
pose. They are not as spicyas the Andalusians,
who make one feellike biting his finger to calm the
sudden insurrection of capricious desires the sight
ofthem arouses; but they are wom~n upon whom
one 100ks with a more quiet admiration, and while
looking says, as La Harpe did of the Apollo Bel
vedere, 1zotre tete se releve, notre maz'lliz"e1Z s' enllobNt,.
so that instead oí drealning of a little Andalusian
house in which to hide them from the eyes of the
world, he desires a marble palace in which to re
ceive the ladies and cavaliers who might come to
render them homage.

According to the other Spaniar.ds, the Valencian
peopIe are ferocious and cruel beyond imagination.
If any one wishes to rid himself of an enemy, he
can find a serviceable man who, for a few crowns,
will accept the commission with as much indifference
as he would that of carrying a letter to the post.
A Valencian peasant who happens to have a gun in
his hand when some stranger is passing.by, wiII say
to his companion: Voy a ver sz' acierto (let us see how
weIl 1 tan aim), takes aim, and fires. This is re
eounted as an absolute faet, which took place not
many years sinee. In the cities and vilIages of
Spain the boys and young men of the people are in
the habit of playing at bull-fighting. 9ne is ~he
buIl, .and does the butting; another, wlth a stlck
fastened seeurely under the shoulder-blade, like a
lance, and carried on the back of a third, who repre
sents the horse, repulses the attacks of the first.
Once a band of young Valencians t~ought that they
would add a novelty to this play wluch would make
it resemble the bull-fights more dosely, and afford
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more arnusernent to the artists and spectators. The
novelty consisted in substitllting for the stick a long,
sharp knife, one of those formidable nava/as which
we .saw at Seville, and in giving to the n1an who
played the part of the bull two' shorter ohes, which,
firmly fastened in either side of the head, would
take the place of horns. This seems incredible, but
is true! They· played the game, shed seas of
blood, several were killed, sorne mortally wounded,
others maimed, without the affair changing into a
strife, the rules óf the art being once violated, or any
voice being raised to put an end to the massacre !

Relata rifero, and 1 am very far from be1ieving aH
that is said of the Valencians, but certain it is -that
at Vqlencia, public safety, if not· a myth, as our
newspapers poetically say when speaking of Ro
magna and Sicily, is assuredly not the first blessing
enjoyed after that of life. 1 convinced. myself of
this fact the first evening of my stay in the city. 1
did not know how to reach the harbor, and thinking
it might be near, 1 asked my way of a: shopwoman,
who uttered an exclarnation of surprise.

" Vou want to go to the harbor, caballero?"
" V es." .
" Holy Virgin, to the harbor at this hour? "
Then she turned to a nurnber of women who

were standing near the door, and said in Valencian
dialect : .

" W omen, answer this gentleman for me; he
wishes to know how to get to the harbor !"

The women all replied in one voice :
" God preserve him! "
H Frorn what ? "
" Don't trust yourself!"
" But for what reason ?"

rali~


